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Dear families,
Welcome to our final newsletter for
this academic year.
We have had such an exciting end of
term, with many wonderful
experiences for the girls as well as
ensuring teaching is of the highest
quality right up to the last lesson!
Tuesday was the Summer Concert
with huge numbers of students
involved. We were treated to a wide
range of fantastic performances; a
piano solo, string ensemble, choir,
samba band, several rock/pop
ensembles and a rousing rendition by
the school fusion orchestra of
‘Tequila’. We followed this up with
sports day on Wednesday and luckily
the weather was kind to us. Girls ran,
jumped and pulled their hearts out
and congratulations to Orion House,
who have been crowned champions of
2018.
The week finished with our annual art
exhibition and again we saw how
talented EGA students are. The quality
of the art produced was fantastic and
the event was well catered for by the
food technology department! I do
urge parents to come along next year
to school events. They are a great
opportunity to come in to school in a
less formal way, and see how well
your daughters are doing.
As we approach the end of term
please can I remind everyone of the
importance of our school uniform and
being properly dressed for school. I
will be sending out to all families a
reminder of the uniform here at EGA,
so everyone can be ready for the new
term and looking their best in
September.
There are no exceptions to the printed
list and I thank you all in advance for
supporting our expectations for the
girls here in school by checking them
in the morning and helping them to
get organised for being outstanding
members of our wonderful school.
I wish you all a restful summer, and
look forward to seeing you all in
September.
Yours Sincerely,

Friday 20th July 2018

Celebration of Achievement 2018
On 27th June we had our annual Celebration of
Achievement evening to reward our students for
their effort and excellence throughout the year. It
is always an event that we look forward to and this
year was no exception. Rewards were given to
students in every form for Achievement and Commitment to Learning, as well as an award for outstanding achievement and contribution in each
House and subject area.
We had the pleasure of welcoming Sara Khan (lead
commissioner of the Commission for Countering
Extremism) as our Guest Speaker. She gave a wonderful and inspiring speech and we are extremely
grateful to her for taking the time to talk to our
families.
The EGA School Choir also gave a rousing vocal
performance once again. We are so proud of all of
our students' achievements and thank everyone
for making it such a memorable evening.

Islington Community Schools
Federation

Jo Dibb will continue as Executive Head. At the
moment we are calling ourselves the Islington
Community Schools Federation but would like a
less clunky title, so any ideas would be most
welcome.

We are delighted to announce that the Governing
Body of EGA/Copenhagen and the governing bodies of Holloway School and Vittoria School all voted
Please send any thoughts to:
in favour of establishing the federation of four
evelyn.markey@egas.islington.sch.uk
schools with effect from September 2018.

Year 11 Graduation
On 28th June we welcomed year 11 back
into school with their families to celebrate their graduation from EGA. Girls
received certificates and recognition of
completing their studies and contributing to our school community over the
last few years.
The ceremony was a lovely event with
speeches from Ms Beagley, Ms Silva,
year 11 form tutors and some of the
students themselves. After the ceremony, families and teachers came together
on the piazza for lunch, sharing their
memories and expressing gratitude for a
wonderful 5 years.
Thank you so much for your support and
involvement. Girls, we wish you every
success in the future. See you on results
day!

EGA students cranked up the volume and blew the audience away
at the annual Summer Sound concert this week!
What better way to end the term than a showcase packed with
examples of Pop, Rock, Latin, 80s, Fusion, Classical, Soul AND some
original compositions!
Over 150 students from all years contributed to what was a
fantastic evening celebrating everything that goes on in EGA’s
Music Department. The concert definitely displayed the mantra of
EGA Music Department – Music is for EVERYONE!
Ms Stirling
Drama Trip to the
Almeida Theatre

The Music Department rewarded sixty lucky students this week with free
tickets to ROCK ASSEMBLY. The annual concert – held at Wembley Stadium –
welcomed an audience of ten thousand students from across England. Before
the live event students participated in a Futures Fair, visiting a wide range of
stalls hosted by major companies and
universities, where they learned about
career and education options Post 16.
Not only did this fair inspire them they
also were gifted free items from
smoothies to phone camera lenses!
If you would like to be in with a chance
of attending next year there’s only one
thing to do – get involved in our Music
Department!

which lingers throughout
your life. It was beautifully
brutal and true. I would defiLast week the Drama Denitely recommend it to anypartment went on a trip to
one who wants to change
The Almeida to watch a pertheir outlook on femininity."
formance of Sophie Treadwell's 'Machinal'. Lotus
Singh-Hall (O4 NTA) shares
her views: "I have never
seen a play which so perfectly encapsulates not only
what it is to be a woman,
but also the difficulties surrounding it. The plot was so
raw and gripping and the
characters were so very real.
"Machinal" leaves you with
a strong sense of injustice

Sports Day 2018
All EGA students took part in Sports Day,
which was held at Parliament Hill Athletics
Track on Wednesday 11th July. The day
was great fun and went very smoothly;
students arrived promptly at the track,
with new year 8s arriving on time, so the
events could start even sooner than we
expected!
All students showed a lot of respect,
resilience and support to not only their
house members, but to other students!
There was a real sense of community with
everyone wearing their coloured t-shirt,
which created a great sense of House spirit
and unity! Well done to all students who
took part and won medals. The results will
be shared next week! Watch this space!
Ms Collen

Cooking Competition (New year 8)
If you entered the cooking competition please
check your email by Friday the 13th of July to see
if you were successful.
Food Preparation and Nutrition Department.

GCSE Food Preparation and
Nutrition
Our GCSE Food Tech class have
been working hard since rollover.
Here are some pictures of their
fabulous work.

Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award
Last weekend (7th and 8th July) 34 students completed
the final part of their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh award. We
left school on Saturday at 8am, caught the train from
Euston Station and headed for Tring (in the Chiltern Hills).
Students were briefed by their assessor and set off in their
groups to walk to the Green Park campsite approximately
11km away. During the course of the weekend they were
100% self-sufficient. They had to work in their groups to
navigate, cook, put up their tents and support each other.
Five members of staff took part sharing their knowledge
and skills and, occasionally, making sure everyone was
heading in the right direction. Despite taking the wrong
turn on the few occasions, the spirits were high and everyone had a good time.
I was really impressed how well each of the 6 groups
worked together to successfully complete their expedition.
It was a real pleasure to organise the weekend for the students. They were a real credit to Elizabeth Garrett Anderson School, with members of the public passing on their
comments, describing the girls as ‘polite’, ‘kind’ and ‘well
mannered’.
Ms Thorne

Year 10 visit to Hogan Lovells
Year 10 students have completed a day long workshop
exploring local, national and global challenges. One
question the students were asked is “what should the
world look like in 2030?” The students have explored
the global goals such as no poverty and reduced inequalities that inform the work of charities like Barefoot
College.
The students learn about how Barefoot College educates women in developing countries to help improve
conditions in their local
communities.
Mr McIntyre

Travel & Tourism Walking Tour
Girls completing their BTEC Travel and Tourism took part in a
walking tour. The girls had a chance to explore London, seeing
some of its most famous landmarks. We returned to school by
3.30pm, a little tired but we were all impressed by what an amazing city we live in. Ms Goss

Get Active!
I am a Member of the 4th Clerkenwell Guide
Unit. Here I am climbing at guide camp. It
was amazing but scary!
Meleat Daniel P3 JGO

Year 7 Debate at Hogan Lovell's
On Tuesday 26th June, 10 of our Year 7 students went to
Hogan Lovell's to participate in the 'Debate It' competition.
The students worked together as a team and they encouraged each other to do their best.
The competition allowed the students to successfully present
their ideas and articulate arguments with ease and confidence. The students expressed that they felt the Debate It
club helped them develop their speaking skills, quick thinking
and supported them to make stronger and efficient arguments during the official 'Debate It' competition. This experience allowed the students to engage actively in a learnercentred activity and discuss an issue that they felt passionate
about.
Ms Shamiya Choudhury

